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DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President

Ray O. Brooks was born March 7, 1923.
Texas Baptist was born in 1945.
We, the school and I, first met in November
1951 when I came seeking advice from
President A.J. Kirkland under whom I had
been converted to the truth through his great message “What
God will do to His Children for their sins of the flesh.”
I had been saved and had answered God’s call to preach in
November 1951. I had continued to teach Veterans Agriculture
and was a somewhat active partner with my father and my
brother-in-law, Doyle Barr in farming over two thousand acres of
cotton with some hay baling on the side.
In March 1952 the Hopewell MBC in Navarro, Texas called me
to be her pastor. I accepted the call; I needed the help of Dr. A.J.
Kirkland who advised “Enroll in Texas Baptist.” I did and moved
to Henderson. The weekly trip to Navarro proved too hard on my
family; so after two years I resigned as pastor of Hopewell MBC.
Long Branch MBC heard me and called me; my first Sunday as
pastor was the third Sunday of December 1953.
A few weeks before graduation, Dr. Kirkland asked me to ride
with him to visit Dr. C.H. McBride, pastor of Carthage MBC. He
asked Brother McBride what he thought about naming Ray O.
Brooks as Registrar of Texas Baptist. My name was presented to
the Trustees; they agreed. I had planned to move to Dallas and
live my life out doing personal soul winning work and building
churches. My mind settled on the thought -- I will stay with the
school and encourage young preachers “to live out my dreams.”
With those thoughts in mind, I accepted the position of Registrar,
continued to pastor Long Branch MBC, and had my home built at
1706 Longview Drive where I continue to live in 2022. Later, when
Dean L.J. Odem resigned to become President of Oklahoma MBI, I
was named Dean and in 1972 when President A.J. Kirkland went
to heaven, I, Ray O. Brooks was elected President, which position
I continue to hold in 2022.
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DR. STEVE BUTLER
CEO / Academic Dean

M

any times when I represent
the school at churches or
other meetings I am asked
the same questions. I really enjoy being
asked the questions! One of the consistent
questions is, “How is the school doing?”.
I assume the answers should be more
than fine, but respond with enrollment data, financial up-date,
accreditation pursuit up-date, and of course from many they
want to know how Bro. Brooks is doing. Vital questions.
Enrollment wise we have seen unbelievable growth. Our
headcount for 2021 - 2022 is 146 students. Certificate of
Bible Students = 52. UnderGraduate Students = 59. Graduate
Students = 35.
We are blessed that financially the needs of Texas Baptist
are being met. Of course, there are always unexpected
circumstances that were not budgeted to meet, but those
needs are also being met. As we plan for the future, financial
growth is necessary and we are more than willing to share
our plans for the future.
Accreditation wise, we will stand before the Commission
on Accreditation in February of 2023 and be told we are
initially accredited (our prayer). This does not mean the
work is over, but only done up to this point. This has been a
nine year journey. Through this journey we have become a
more effective administered school without any effects of our
Biblical stance. Also we are being blessed with new faculty
who are ready to teach.
The answer to the last question is, “Bro. Brooks is doing good,
just turned 99!!!”
Certainly God continues to bless Texas Baptist.

MISSION:

ROBERT WALLACE
VP of Advancement

I

t’s that time again. April 26, 2022 is East
Texas Giving Day! While this may not seem
like an exciting event for you, it has proven
to be very helpful to Texas Baptist in terms
of both finances and awareness. This year,
we are excited to announce some strategic
partnerships with local area businesses that
have the potential to help in both areas. Please see the back cover
of this issue for details on these events and how you can participate.

East Texas Giving Day is an 18-hour day of giving that provides
critical funding for area nonprofits. The purpose of an areawide Giving Day is to bring the region together on one day as
one community, raising money and awareness for East Texas
nonprofits. This initiative, organized by East Texas Communities
Foundation, provides an easy platform to support the mission of
nonprofits that serve our communities.
At the time of this writing,
we have secured $1,700 in
matching funds. This means the
first $1,700 received through
the Giving Day campaign will
be equal to giving $2 for every
$1. The hope is we will receive
more funds of this type. The
final amount will be publicized
on our Giving Day profile and
on our social network profiles.
You can find the donation page at easttexasgivingday.org/tbi
or by scanning the QR code on the back page. The page will be
available beginning April 4, 2022.

Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblicallybased higher education in harmony with the Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

God’s
Timetable
Reprint: A.J. Kirkland (1970)
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No; this is not a 2022 news flash. President A.J. Kirkland was
both author and publisher two years prior to his death in early
1972

G

od has always moved in “the fullness of time” -- that
is from eternity to eternity. He told Noah when the flood
would come, and it came. He told Abraham that after
400 years, He would visit his seed and bring them to the land
of promise. He told Daniel that after 69 weeks of years, (463
years), the Messiah would be cut off (crucified), and it was so.
Through Paul, He told us that when the fullness of time had
come, He sent forth His Son, born of a woman, and it was so.
God told Israel that they would go into seventy years of
captivity and then a remnant would return and build again
the walls and ultimately the temple, and it was so.
In the fulfillment of all these things God so overruled the courses
of human history that a condition was created whereby He
providentially brought about the conditions wherein man
served His purpose to bring about the very things He had
promised. All of it was in the fullness of time.
When it was seen that a day was set to kill all the Jews in Persia,
God allowed a Jewish girl to win a beauty contest and become
queen of Persia, Esther by name, and she not only saved her
people, but brought the man who plotted their destruction
hanged on the very gallows he had built for the leading Jew,
Mordecai. All this could not have happened if the King had
not had a headstrong wife which defied him, causing him to
divorce her. God was not to blame for that unruly wife, but he
was looking ahead to the fullness of time. All of this resulted
also in the decolonizing of the Jews so that they were free to
go where they pleased in the empire and it caused millions
of Persians to become Jews religiously. In all these things, God
was looking ahead to the fullness of time, when he would end
the seventy years of captivity.
Many other things could be pointed out setting forth the
providence of God in bringing about conditions to fulfill his
purpose, however one other thing is pointed out which is
outstanding. According to God’s plan and purpose, Jesus had
to be born in Bethlehem at the right time -- the fullness of time,
her time and His time. But, really, it was a very simple thing for
God. Herod had decided to tax the world, and he would make

all the people in the Roman Empire go to the city of their nativity
in order to register. When it came to fixing the date, although
Herod knew nothing whatsoever about it, God directed Herod
by His own providence, to set the date of registration on the
birthday of Jesus -- the fullness of time.
In the light of all these promises, and, in the light of what our
Lord told us about the signs of the last days, how can anyone
doubt that we are again approaching the “fullness of the time”
when our Lord shall move again? It is again reproducing
the days of Noah when the world was living in pleasure
and violence, false prophets are on every hand, even false
messiahs, wars and rumors of wars, multiplying earthquakes,
signs in the heavens.
The political world is moving today in such a way as to bring
about the last conflagration. Nations are so divided that we
could have the beginning of the end at any moment. Yet the
masses are living as though the Bible is not true, refusing to
even think about it -- having a good time eating and drinking.
Even the scientists tell us that unless there is a mighty reversal
of the trends, air and water pollution will bring the world to
an end within the next hundred years. We have been sending
men to the moon, which all agree is bare and worthless, while
the earth rots under our feet. God has even permitted nations
to bring about a condition that will force them into political
ecumenicalism, and false teachers are following through
to produce ecumenical religion. This is true because the
world’s problems of pollution cannot be solved by any one
or two nations, but a world problem which demands a world
government.
While the date cannot be set for the coming of the Lord, as God
has wisely kept that to himself, He has given His children so
many signs that the day should not come upon them unawares.
Israel, the fig tree is budding -- and all the trees -- and Israel is
soon to enter into her time of trouble, the great tribulation. It is
no doubt later than most of God’s children think; in fact, they
do not think because they do not want to think. This, too, is
another sign of the end.
Let us not turn prophets, but let us watch the signs, and let us
be ready for that hour. God’s time is running out, and it may be
much later than we think.

MISSION READINESS CONFERENCE
APRIL 12 - 14, 2022
10:45 - 11:30
Message

11:30 - NOON
Question & Answer

SPEAKERS:

Tuesday
Joe Morell
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Wednesday
Joel Dillahunty

Thursday
Chase Reynolds

The book Preaching the Text Driven Sermon to the Text Driven
Generation is a long-anticipated book on expository preaching. Present
preaching students and graduates of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary
have benefited greatly from Dr. David’s knowledge and teaching of
Homiletics and Expository Preaching. Dr. David offers the pastor as
well as teachers of the Bible practical guidance and training in the field
of Biblical Hermeneutics and the development and proclamation of the
expository sermon. We are delighted that Texas Baptist has at the helm of
the Preaching Department Dr. David Proctor and this, his latest textbook
on preaching.
Dr. David Proctor is a graduate of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary, with a
MTh and ThD; a graduate of the Institute for Biblical Preaching, Memphis,
TN; and a graduate of Union University, Jackson, TN with a DMin in
Expository Preaching. He has studied New Testament Preaching at Oxford
University, Oxford, England. He was inducted as a Fellow of Preaching in
2016 by the Stephen Olford Center for Biblical Preaching. He is on track to
graduate this summer with a Ph.D. in Preaching from Southern Seminary.
He is a professor of first-year Homiletics, Advanced Homiletics, Expository
Preaching, Pastoral Preaching, and Pulpit Preaching at Texas Baptist
Institute & Seminary. Dr. Proctor’s book comes highly recommended by
leading authorities in the field of Homiletics and Preaching. The book
will be published and ready for distribution in April. Details on cost and
where to purchase the book will be made available in the May/June issue
of The Baptist Monitor.

I want to recommend
Preaching the Text Driven
Sermon to the Text
Driven Generation by Dr.
David Proctor.
Dr. Steve Butler,
CEO/Academic Dean

The Baptist Monitor
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DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

T

he Lord continues to bless the
Baptist Sunday School Committee
and Bogard Press. Spring literature
sales are stable, and I am excited to report
that 2022 Vacation Bible School sales are up
500% versus 2021. This indicates more churches are getting back
to normal and planning more outreach.
Jesus gave His churches His Great Commission just prior to taking
His rightful place at God’s right hand. He gave His churches the
authority to fulfill His mission to make disciples of all nations. He
promised His presence and power through the end of the age.
God has given us the Bible to tell us about Him and His plan to
accomplish His commission: All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good works. II Timothy 3:16-17
Bible study is an essential element in the Great Commission. In a

world filled with many false religions and corrupt teachings, it is
getting more difficult to find trusted literature that adheres to the
principles of God’s Word. What you put into the hands of your
people matters.
Bogard Press exists to serve churches by providing literature
needed to assist them in Bible study that is always true to the Word.
We are committed to providing a complete curriculum for the
edification of local churches. Our desire is for church members
to grow in their personal relationships with Christ, to be equipped
to serve through their local churches and to have confidence in
Christ as they experience God’s purpose for them in obedience to
His Word and submission to His will.
I invite you to consider Bogard Press for your Sunday School and
Bible study needs. You can find our curriculum catalog online
on the resources page at bogardpress.org or you can contact us
directly. Also check out the Mighty God VBS 2022 catalog at the
same location. We continue to pray for you as souls are saved and
lives are changed to the glory of God through your ministries.

Now Hiring at Bogard Press: Web Manager
If you are interested in the position of Web Manager, please contact us soon!
Mark Clements
(903) 793-5131
mark.clements@bogardstore.org
Bogard Press is seeking to hire a Web Manager. The Web
Manager is primarily responsible for the maintenance,
design, development, content, and marketing of the Bogard
Press online presence. This oversight includes the Bogard
Press website, social media accounts, digital and print
advertising, and digital products. The Web Manager develops
and implements marketing strategies, goals, and plans for

MARK CLEMENTS
Editor in Chief

“Wherefore I put thee in remembrance
that thou stir up the gift of God, which is
in thee by the putting on of my hands,” (2
Timothy 1:6).
If the flames in the fireplace go out in the cold of winter, it is sometimes
possible to rekindle them by placing a new piece of firewood on
the coals and fanning the embers. If the coals are plenteous, the
increase of oxygen to them through fanning will reignite the flame
and the fire will produce warmth once more.
Paul gave Timothy a similar charge, only in relation to the gift God
had bestowed upon him. Paul knew Timothy would face challenges
in his ministry, so he urged him to reignite the fire of ministry for the
glory of God (anazopurein, meaning to reactivate, rekindle).
By God’s grace, many churches have begun reigniting their ministry
8
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Dean Grigsby
(903) 793-5126
dean.grigsby@bogardstore.org

the promotion of Bogard Press products and services. The
Web Manager is expected to have meticulous attention to
detail, problem-solving skills, and the ability to multitask. The
Promotions Department reports to the Web Manager, so good
management skills are required. Candidates should have a
degree in a related field, website management experience,
and proficiency in software related to website development.

flames this year. Excitement for kingdom growth seems to be
building among God’s people as a sense of urgency for reaching the
lost rises in the hearts of the Lord’s churches.
If you are looking for a great source of gospel fuel for your church’s
ministry flames, consider hosting a Vacation Bible School this
summer. As planning for your VBS begins, you will probably notice
excitement begin to build across the congregation. VBS provides a
tremendous opportunity for every church member to be used in
shining the light of the gospel in your community.
There is a job for every church member in hosting a VBS. A typical
VBS may have a director, teachers, craft leaders, singers, musicians,
skit actors, games leaders, decorators, registrars, snack preparers,
traffic directors, a cleanup crew and possibly many more roles.
Vacation Bible School is an opportunity to get your whole church
involved in reaching people with the gospel.
Consider enlisting your church to host The Mighty God VBS this
summer!

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - FEBRUARY 2022
As you might imagine, February was quite the whirlwind. Activities both
here and abroad have kept the Missions’ Office rather busy. However, I am
thankful that, at the time of this report, all ABA Recommended Missionaries
in Eastern Europe are safe. Our two missionaries to Ukraine – Tony Hansen
and Damien Austin along with their wives – are back in the United States.
Please keep in mind that we have several other missionaries serving in
some of the countries which continue to make the nightly news: in Romania,
the Schrock, Morgan, Mackrill, Rogers and Hutcheson families; in Latvia,
the Rohr family; in Bulgaria, the Black family; and, in Russia, Missionary
Helper Holly Couch-Naimushina and her husband. Several more of our
men are serving in Belarus, Lithuania and other parts of the Baltic. Please
pray for all of them!
If you and/or your church family are interested in helping the people in our
churches and missions in Ukraine with a financial donation you may send
those funds to:
Columbus Baptist Church
4821 N. US Hwy 31
Columbus, IN 47203
Tony Hansen is their
Missionary to Ukraine

Westwood MBC
3210 Avenue G NW
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Damien Austin is their
Missionary to Ukraine

At this time the banks in Ukraine are closed but as soon as there is a
mechanism available for getting funds to Ukraine your offerings will be
forwarded to our people in country.
If you would like to send humanitarian relief to the Ukrainians in general,
please consider sending an offering to the Sponsoring Church of Missionary
Mike Rogers – Sunbreak MBC, 7722 Yelm Hwy SE, Olympia, WA, 98513.
Brother Rogers is making trips to the border with supplies such as blankets,
socks, diapers, hygiene products and food which will be shared on the
border and taken back into Ukraine by a contact of the Rogers family.
News Reported by the Recommended Missionaries:
Professions of Faith: 335
Baptisms: 28
Churches Organized: 1

To Date this Year: 3,896
To Date this Year: 469
To Date this Year: 6

ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org
BEGINNING BALANCE		$2,537,206.87
RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries
$54,245.90
Foreign & National Salaries $52,786.16
Designated
$39,909.04
Undesignated
$11,119.76
TOTAL RECEIPTS		 $158,060.86
BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE		$2,695,267.73
DISBURSEMENTS
Interstate Salaries
$70,637.00
Foreign Salaries
$26,564.02
National Salaries
$25,271.60
Designated
$39,909.04
Sal/Exp of Sec-Treas. Office
Office Salaries
$12,978.34
General Office
     $5,019.76
		 Automobile Expense
$219.86
		 Sec/Treas. Expenses
$376.69
		 Postage
$555.60
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS		 $181,531.91
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD		$ 2,513,735.82
DEFICIT FOR FEBRUARY		 $(23,471.05)

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050 | Phone: 903.792.2312 | Fax: 903.794.1290 | Email: missions@abamissions.org

MISSION
EQUIPPING

Texas Baptist was blessed to initiate a Missions
Equipping focus in our Bachelor Program. We are also
blessed to have instructors who are knowledgeable about
what it takes to be prepared for mission work. Take a look
at the Instructor profiles and courses they teach. A person
can take the classes for degree credit or simply take one at a
time. Also, those who are members of an ABA church receive
a 50% discount off tuition. Let us know if you are interested.

FACULTY TEACHING IN THE MISSIONS PROGRAM
Chase Reynolds
Chase is a Bible translation
and missions consultant. He
has served with Wycliffe Bible
Translators for over 15 years.
He and his wife, Kelli, and their
3 boys (Uriah, Nathan, and
Corin) lived in Papua, Indonesia
working with the Yetfa language
for over 12 years.
During his time in Papua, Chase
guided the Yetfa people through
the process of developing a
writing system for their previously unwritten language. In addition
to language development, Chase spent a large portion of his time
discipling and training a team of mother-tongue Yetfa translators.
Early on, Chase and the Yetfa translation team began translating
50 chronological Bible stories (from Genesis to Revelation) into
Yetfa. Since that time, the Yetfa translation team has completed
the Gospel of Luke, the Book of Ruth, and they are currently
translating the book of Acts. In December 2018, the first indigenous
Yetfa church was organized, and the first-ever Yetfa pastor was
ordained, Sion Kelaimi.
In addition to the Yetfa translation, Chase has consulted for and/
or contributed to translation projects in 15 other languages. In fact,
part of his current ministry is consulting for the Yetfa and other
translation projects.
In preparation for the ministry in Indonesia, Chase finished a B.A.
in Biblical Theology from Ouachita Baptist University, an M.Div.
from Beeson Divinity School, and an M.A. in Applied Linguistics
from the Graduate Institute of Applied Linguistics (now Dallas
International University).
Chase and his family have recently returned to the States to
continue serving the churches of the American Baptist Association
and their missionaries. In addition to Bible translation, Chase’s
passion is “to help churches and missionaries thrive and succeed
in God’s call to make disciples of all nations.” Therefore, when
10
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the opportunity to be a part of the new Missions degree at Texas
Baptist opened up, it was a natural fit.
Concerning the Missions degree, Chase said, “I simply can’t imagine
our ministry in Indonesia without the appropriate education and
training. Not only does Indonesia (and other countries) have
strict requirements concerning education related to obtaining a
visa and work permit, but the complexity of ministry in a foreign
context with all its cultural, language, and practical challenges
requires specific preparation.
“Occasionally, people will make a comment implying that I must
have ‘a gift for languages’. To which I reply, ‘Yes! It’s my spiritual gift,
but probably not in the way you imagine. It’s not a mystical ability
that was imparted to me when I was saved or sometime after.
It’s a gift the Lord gave me through the hard work of education,
which He provided for through the generosity of His churches for
the purpose of His mission and glory.’ That’s why I’m so excited
about the new Missions Degree through Texas Baptist. At the time
I was preparing to go to Indonesia, there was nothing like it offered
through any of the schools in our association, and certainly not an
accredited program.
“Currently, I am teaching a course on Intercultural Communication.
That’s such a great fit for me. God’s call to missions fills us with a zeal
to preach the gospel, but if we fail to understand and appreciate
the people and culture to whom we are called, that zeal will be
ineffective at best and very likely it will become a barrier to our
audience. So, I am grateful to have an opportunity to help prepare
others to fulfill their call to go and make disciples of all nations!”

If we fail to understand and
appreciate the people and culture
to whom we are called, that zeal
will be ineffective at best and very
likely it will become a barrier to our
audience.

Joe M. Morell
Joe
grew
up
in
Shreveport, Louisiana. He
professed faith in Christ,
was baptized, answered
God’s call to preach, and
was ordained at Liberty
MBC in Shreveport. He
earned and received
his Bachelor, Master,
and Doctor of Theology
degrees through the
Louisiana
Missionary
Baptist Institute and Seminary. He also served as faculty
member and Dean.
Joe pastored the First Landmark MBC in Camden, Arkansas.
Also, he pastored the Greenacres MBC in Bossier City,
Louisiana for 20 years.
Joe, along with his wife Jessie, served as a missionary
to Lithuania (1997-2009) and founded the Lithuanian
Missionary Baptist Institute in Kaunas and extension schools
in Riga, Latvia and Helsinki, Finland. The institute has been
in continuous operation for 25 years with a Lithuanian
faculty and director.
Joe is director and founder of MTM (Missionary Training
Ministry) which provides practical training modules in
the U.S. and foreign countries for missionaries, pastors,
and sending churches (missionarytrainingministry.com).
Brother Morell, as a member of Flatwoods Missionary
Baptist Church in Mountain View, AR since 1997, has served
in the following ministry capacities: Missionary to Lithuania

John B. Bryant
In 1974 at the age of 20,
John came to Henderson,
Texas from Quanah, Texas,
where he was saved
and had surrendered
to the ministry at the
Landmark MBC. After
a year of college, he
enrolled in Texas Baptist.
Upon completing his
Bachelor of Theology
Degree at Texas Baptist,
he went on to Pastor several churches in Texas. Bacliff MBC,
Bacliff, TX. Highway Baptist Church, Huntington, TX. Gilmer
Baptist Mission, Gilmer, TX. South Union Baptist Church,
Daingerfield, TX. Unity Baptist Church, Texarkana, TX and
the current pastorate, East Side Baptist Church, Jacksonville,
TX. In 2015, while pastoring in Texarkana, he received his
Master of Theology Degree from Texas Baptist.

(1997-2009), Lead Pastor (2009-2018), MTM Director
(2008-Present).
MISSIONS classes Brother Joe teaches at Texas Baptist:
1. MIS 8055 (DMin): PASTOR AMD MISSIONS
Presents an in depth view of the role of the local church’s
missions vision and program and the pastor’s involvement
as a leader.
2. MIS 4036: PREPARATION FOR MISSIONARY SERVICE
Explores the call and preparation for the missionary/
missionary team and the preparation and role of the
sending church.
3. MIS 3036: HISTORY OF MISSIONS
Examines the history of missions from the time of Christ
and throughout church history. Additionally, the course
evaluates various mission philosophy modals in comparison
to biblical, healthy, indigenous church planting strategy.
4. MIS 3035: MISSIONS IN THE LOCAL CHURCH
Explores practically the Biblical mandate for global mission
through local New Testament churches.
5. MIS 3037: THEOLOGY OF MISSIONS (MODULE B)
Discovers and examines the global theology of missions
and international evangelism within the framework of both
the Old and New Testaments and affirmed by the early
churches.

Having had 45 years of pastoring mission minded churches
and one of those being a mission itself, he is acquainted with
the working of churches in the area of missions and church
planting, from both sides of the equation. John has been an
adjunct instructor at Texas Baptist for the past 10 years and
also serves the Central Baptist Seminary in Acuna, Mexico
as an English-speaking instructor to their students in Belize.
The class, “Theology of Missions Module A” is an eightweek course taught by John Bryant. This is a very basic
and needed class when it comes to missions because of the
importance of understanding what the Bible says about the
origin and nature of churches. This class examines the Bible
for the truth about the Local New Testament Church and
its role in missions according to God’s Word. It explores the
nature and the purpose of a church and how churches can
work together scripturally. “Theology of Missions A” also
requires the study of Bro. Ray Brooks book, Scriptural Church
Association, time well spent discussing and understanding
the biblical concepts taught in the book. Overall, this course
is a necessary part of understanding the foundational truths
regarding church planting and mission work.

After all of the activities
were over for our
ordination services on
Friday night, a bus was
waiting for us outside
our building to begin our
mission trip to the towns of San Pedro, Nueva Rosita and Morelos
in our state of Coahuila. A total of forty-two individuals boarded
the bus and traveled all night to arrive in San Pedro at 6 a.m. the
following morning. Several of us had the opportunity to take
Bro. and Sis. Stewart to the city of Torreon, which is a forty-fiveminute trip. We gave them the
opportunity to site see some
of the local sites and to show
Bro. Stewart the plans that our
ministry has for Torreon in
the future. Once we returned,
we prepared for the evening
service. We had a good crowd
in attendance. After a time of
singing, Bro. Stewart brought an evangelistic message. We are
very happy to report that two accepted Christ as personal Savior!
We are especially happy, because one of those individuals is
the oldest brother of Sis.
Marisa. Sis. Marisa is the
wife of Bro. Oscar, pastor
of Central Baptist in Cd.
Acuña. After the service,
the ladies from the San
Pedro mission prepared
a meal for everyone in
attendance.
12
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Early the next morning, our bus
left San Pedro and we headed
towards our next mission stop Nueva Rosita. Once we arrived,
the mission members were ready
for us. Once again, we had a time
of singing followed by another evangelistic message brought by
Bro. Stewart. We are also happy to report that one lady accepted
Christ as personal Savior. After the service was over, we
immediately loaded up to continue our trip to the town of Morelos.
We had an evening service with those mission members. Once
again Bro. Stewart brought an evangelistic sermon. Nobody in
Morelos professed Christ as Savior, but many rededicated their
life to Christ. After the service, we enjoyed a time of food and
fellowship.
Thirty-eight years of service does not seem like much. But
believe me, many things have happened during these years. We
are especially happy that God has allowed us to continue in a
ministry that has brought satisfaction to our lives and to the lives
of others. We are also very thankful to you for your faithfulness:
for your prayers and your financial support. We continue to look
towards the future. We have already started the construction of
our future seminary building as well as other mission points. Our
student body has grown extensively during the second semester
this year. We were able to gain fifteen first-year students from
Mexico City. These are online
students who are taking
classes on Friday nights. I will
be traveling next month to
meet with them to encourage
them to continue taking
classes from us.

The month of March is a very
important month for the Central
Baptist Seminary. It is when we
celebrate the anniversary of the
Seminary’s inception. This year
we are celebrating 38 years of
ministry. We invited Bro. Roger
Stewart to lecture on the topics
“Call to the Ministry, the Answer to the Call and the Ordination
Process.” He and his wife Gena accepted our invitation to our
Lecture Week. For two days, Bro. Stewart brought lectures that
were beneficial to our
seminary students and
our local works.
After
the second lecture, five
men made their call to the
ministry public.

Central Baptist Seminary
sbcmex.com | 930.313.2363
A ministry of Calvary Baptist Church - Henderson, TX

This year instead of having lectures on Friday night, two of our
local pastors were ordained to the ministry. Bro. John Bryant and
wife Debbie (Jacksonville,
TX), Bro. Mike Roberts
(Hughes Springs, TX),
Bro. and Sis. Stewart
(Texarkana, TX) and Bro.
Juan Flores and family
(Tizapan, Jalisco) were
present for our ordination
service. Our local ordained pastors also participated in the
ceremony. Bro. Bryant was asked to examine the candidates, Bro.
Mike Roberts assisted with the ordination prayer and Bro. Stewart
brought the ordination message. It was truly a special occasion,
especially after lecturing on the subject
the prior days. Before the completion of
the service, Berea Baptist Mission (Del
Rio), baptized Branden Case, a young
man that has moved to Del Rio and has
decided to make this city his home.
After the ordination service, we ended
the evening with our Student’s Banquet
and a great time of fellowship.

MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - FEBRUARY 2022
Editor: Daniel (Danny) Mendoza

Since February 1st:
•
•
•

4 saved
2 baptized
1 joined by statement.

Joe Bozarth; Conroe; Fellowship BC
Steady: February was such a good month for
us. Our attendance held steady on Sunday
mornings. Brother Dan Mendoza, Secretary
Treasurer for Texas State Missions, came on
Sunday the 13th and we had great services.
One young lady came forward and joined by
profession of faith and will be baptized.
Stats: We averaged 19 in SS; 21 in MW; 13 in
EW; and 8 on WE. Our offering was $6,723 with
$697.40 given to missions.
Greg Devine; Rosharon; New Church
Plant
Building Relationships: The early days of a
church plant are filled with new and rekindled
relationships. In these relationships, we meet
people who may be charter members of the
new church, new friends who will tell others
about our work, members of churches who
support our work with prayers and financial
support, and then there are the precious
times spent with the members of our sending
church before we separate from their weekly
gatherings to fully invest in the new work.
Multiple gatherings with local homeschool
families that included playing instruments and
singing together. Spending time on deputation
connecting with churches, including being a
part of the Faith Promise Conference at Nevill’s
Chapel in Mt. Pleasant. We are Discussing the
possibility of a local man joining us to work
who has a long, faithful history of serving the
Lord in the Houston Area. Having a positive
encounter with a local family in the Rosharon
area who are looking for a church home!
Prayers & Guidance: God is preparing our
hearts and minds to begin having gatherings,
possibly on Sunday evenings. Please pray for
the right location!
Steven Haney; Lubbock; MBSF Director
at Texas Tech U.
Moving Forward: February was a great month
for us! We averaged 7 in our Bible studies, went
to a 4ore Golf here in Lubbock on a fellowship,
had a random student stop by one of our Bible
studies just because he heard us discussing
scripture, and have had $15,000 donated to
our MBSF building fund which brings the
total so far up to around $35,000! In our Bible

studies, we have started going through “Bible
contradictions”. Our past studies were the
Spiritual gifts no longer being in effect and
Old Testament law vs New Testament law. The
last Tuesday we were able to finally host our
in-person student org fair and had 3 students
help me run the booth. We got to hand out
flyers and talk to around 30 students and 3
of them stuck around to ask a lot of questions
and showed interest so we are hoping they will
come by this coming Monday! I have also met,
this month, with the TTU athletics chaplain
and some of the other ministry directors on
campus to find out more post-covid avenues
of reaching campus and finding faculty in
order to meet and build relationships. Please
pray that we will be able to find more and new
avenues of reaching TTU!
Glenn McCarver ; El Paso ; Borderland
MBC
Blessed: February was a month that returned
to a more normal. My voice has come back
(for the most part). I try to limit using my
voice except on Sundays and Wednesdays.
Thankfully, it isn’t a permanent situation, and
will in the near future, not be any issue.
Raul continues to be a great blessing to our
congregation. I have asked him to do a devotion
every Sunday, and it is a blessing to watch as
he grows in knowledge and ability.
Stats: We averaged 8 on SM with a high of
10; 8 on WE, and 2 visitors. We gave $200 to
missions.
Victor Rice; San Antonio; Shiloh MBC
Great Month! The Month of February has been
very blessed for Shiloh MBC. We were blessed
to preach and present the work with Haven of
Hope to the Missionary Baptist Church of San
Antonio, (this was the Church that sent us out.
Our son Joseph was preaching for Shiloh that
morning and I received news that a young girl
came forward and announced that she had
accepted the Lord Jesus as her Savior. It was
a blessing to see the Lord working on her. The
same week our van for Haven of Hope was full
and we had to turn some away due to no room.
Brother Clyde, Pastor of Holly Creek BC, called
us that Sunday evening and said the church
voted to give us their 17 Passenger van! We
drove up the following week to pick it up!
On the 2nd Sunday, a mom of 4 came forward
for salvation and baptism, and we baptized
both on the 3rd Sunday! So Exciting!
A young man from China who came to the USA
came forward to ask how to pray to the Lord

for Salvation. I shared how Jesus died on the
cross and rose on the third day just for him as
a sinner. Ethan, called upon the Lord, asking
Jesus to forgive him and come into his life. He
asked for a Bible, and materials to send to his
family in China. What a blessing!
I had a right hip replacement, and tendon
repair. Pray for healing as I cannot place
weight on it for a month.
Stats: We averaged 29 in SS; 31 in MW, 15 in
EW, and 17 on WE. Our offering was $4,372.00
with $1,200 paid on rent, and $839.42 given to
missions.
David Smith; Mansfield; Lifeline BC
Excited: We are so excited to announce
our Month Focus on Faith Promise Missions
through March! Each Sunday in March we
will have a different missionary speaker
encouraging us in missions. The first Sunday
speaker is Brant Lane, from Macedonian
Missionary Service; Second Sunday is Charlie
Ellison from Louisiana; third Sunday is Chase
Reynolds; and the fourth Sunday is myself
to wrap up our month of Missions with a
commitment Sunday! Pray that we can raise
mission funds to expand our missionary work
in Bangladesh and around the world!
Also, our Muslim outreach is ongoing as we
build relationships with our neighbors that
allows us to share Christ’s love and forgiveness
with them all!
Stats: We averaged 18 in MW, and 11 in Small
groups. Our offering was $3,458.15 with
$594.35 given to missions and $725 paid on
rent.
Larry Watson ; Rockdale ; Landmark MBC
Average: What a great month we have had!
The Lord keeps blessing here at Landmark! We
have had 2 weeks with higher-than-average
attendance and we have also had multiple
returning visitors! We ended our month with
a wonderful time of fellowship as Bro. Dan
Mendoza, Sec./Treas of Texas Missions, and
his wife, Mary, spent the weekend in Rockdale
and worshiped with us! Bro Danny preached a
heart-stirring sermon in our morning services.
Revival: We are officially one month away
from the start of our Revival! If you are close
to the Rockdale area, we would love for you to
join us! March 27-30 @ 6:30 pm.
Stats: We averaged 11 in SS; 18 in MW with a
high of 24; 7 in EW; and 10 on WE. Given to
Missions: $3,520

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

I am so Grateful because you, our supporters, are so faithful and
I thank you all so very much. God bless everyone of you. Your
love for this Texas Mission Development and your faithfulness in
supporting us has greatly blessed many. I thank God for all of you
daily. I love and appreciate all of you so very much. You would
never guess, but I love TMD and I love promoting this ministry. God
loves it and He continues to bless those who support. Thank you
for loving and supporting TMD!
February is always a special month to me. It’s not because of
Valentine’s Day all together, but it is also because it’s the month
that I always personally make a presentation of the TMD Fourth
Quarter funds. This year, the funds went to the Woodglen
MBC, Spring, TX. My daughter and helper, Glenda, who is also
my personal chauffeur, did the driving. Yes, it was, as always, a
wonderful day of blessings and fellowship. It was also special
because Woodglen MBC was one of my mission works in the 80s
sponsored by Fellowship MBC of Pasadena, TX.

presented in our 50 year history to Woodglen
MBC. Brothers and sisters, this old missionary
was happy! I jumped and shouted with joy, as
you might have witnessed. I was very excited and very grateful
to all TMD supporters. I could have hugged every one of you. You
are so special and I wish I could do just that. Hallelujah and praise
the Lord!!!!!
We plan to do it again at Corsicana MBC, Corsicana, TX, in April.
Pray for another big check.

After Woodglen became self-supporting, God moved me to Rocky
Springs, Dialville, TX, where I became Director of TMD. That was
31 years ago. I pastored there for eight years before becoming fulltime promoting the program.
It was a great joy to visit, worship, and dine with some of my old
friends, but the greatest and most exciting thing of all was, on
behalf of Rocky Springs MBC and all our faithful supporters, I asked
Glenda to take the privilege of presenting the largest check ever

L to right – Bro. Jim Slocumb, Pastor Joe Wiltrout and wife, Cindy,
Treasurers Lawrence and Debbie Mitchell, and TMD helper,
Glenda Gooldy.

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

It brings us great joy to send you word
of the work going on in Texas Mission
Builders. We were blessed to attend a
meet and greet, hosted by our sponsoring
church, East Side MBC in Jacksonville,
recently, for the purpose of meeting the
new TMB Directors. We had lost some of
our directors and it was necessary that
they be replaced. The church is having
new brochures printed with the names of
all the directors listed.
Our workers are in Huntsville, TX, working
with Chapelwood MBC at this time. They
should be there for a couple more weeks.
When finished, they will move to Zavalla,
TX, to do a project for Concord MBC.
It is such a blessing working with the
churches of our Texas MBA. Bro. Mike
Pearson wanted me to thank all the
helpers from Chapelwood MBC and from
the other local churches. You are greatly
appreciated. May God bless you all for

your service.
There is cabinet
work going on in the
TMB Shop building for
the Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary
apartments.
If you are near one of these locations and
have a desire to be a helper, please come
work with us. We would love to have you. It
is different from any other kind of job you
have worked on. Working with Christian
people on a project for the cause of Christ
is such a great blessing. And the fellowship
among the workers is so much different
than on other secular jobs.
Thank you for your support for Texas
Mission Builders. It is because of you we
are able to help all these churches with
their building needs. Thank you all for
your support. May God bless you all!

MBA OF TEXAS
Bro. Dan Mendoza serves as our
Secretary/Treasurer of Texas State
Missions. He has over 30 years’
experience in both pastoral ministry
and public education. He has a love for
missions and missionary families and
desires to see more churches and families
answer the call to plant churches in
Texas. He advocates for the best training,
support and resources available for
growing our church planters and their
sending churches! He and his wife of 39
years, Mary, have two daughters and two
grandkids. He is
available to come
to your church
and
promote
current and new
mission works in
this great state of
Texas!
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SERVANTS NEEDED
Contact the Texas Baptist
office for more info.

The following are ministry opportunities
that have been submitted for publication.
Inclusion on this list does not necessarily
constitute an endorsement by Texas
Baptist Institute & Seminary.

PASTOR:

Calvary MBC - Sherman, TX
Delight First MBC - Delight, AR
Eastgate MBC - Greenwood, MS
Grace Temple MBC - Mt. Pleasant, TX
Green Mountain MBC - Rutland, VT
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK
Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Lone Cedar - Joaquin, TX
Memory Lane MBC - Palestine, TX
Mercer BC - Mercer, PA
Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or
YOUTH LEADER:

Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Loan Oak MBC - Plant City, FL
Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX
Veal Switch MBC - Hughes Springs, TX

W

estview MBC, Gatesville, TX is proud to welcome Bro. Eddie and Sister Carolyn
Taylor to our church. Bro Eddie has been led to be our Interim Pastor. We are so
excited to have them.

ANTIOCH MBC - DEXTER, MAINE - GEORGE DEVER

F

ebruary was a productive month for Antioch. We had visitors that plan on
attending with us this coming Sunday. They are relatives of one of the members
of Antioch. Please pray that God will bless us with new folks attending services and
becoming members.
I had the privilege of attending my sending church’s missions conference earlier in the
month. It is always a blessing to attend the conference and hear the great things that
God is doing throughout the world. I came home encouraged and excited for what God
can do through us. The ladies will prepare meals and those in the community that want
a dinner will drive around the back of the church and receive a meal. Within the bag,
there will be the to go dinner, some information on the church and the date of the next
free drive-through dinner. We are trying to be creative with how we reach out to the
community.
We are in the middle of some church projects that I would like for you to consider
praying about and hopefully supporting: painting of the sanctuary, fixing a roof leak, and
materials to lay the carpet-flooring glue, trim for where the carpet transitions around
stairs and pulpit area. We already have raised $10,000.00 for chairs and the carpet
and will need another $10,000.00, maybe a little more due to inflation, to complete the
projects.
I do have a personal request to help with my wife’s medical bills. We have an outstanding
amount of $7,000.00. We have been working with the hospital but they are getting
impatient with the amount that we can pay. I ask you to keep this in prayer. I know that
God is in control and have faith He will provide.
Thank you for your support this past month. I appreciate individuals and churches for
what they have done for the work and what they will do for the work in the future.

MATTHEW THOMPSON

T

his semester is flying by. Thank you for your prayers for
my partnership development, comprehensive exams study,
and classes. As always, God has been so gracious in helping me
as I study and go about doing the tasks that He has set before me.

God provided the funds for this
trip. Isn’t it amazing how God
provides for our needs, even
before know we have them?

This month I was able to be part of the ordination of one of my best
friends, Kunihiko Oba. This was a huge blessing. He is preparing
to be a foreign missionary. His sending church is Johntown MBC in
Bogata, TX. He will be going on a survey trip to Brazil in the next
couple of weeks. Please, pray for his travels, time there, and clarity
in God’s leadership.

While there, I will get to preach
and meet one of the local
translators working on the
revision and also be involved
with other mission work.
Please pray for God to prepare the way and the people for us, my
preaching, and the ministry that we will be a part of.

I have exciting news! I’m
getting to take a nine-day
trip over Spring Break to
Nicaragua to work with the
Miskito people. I will be going
with one of my friends from
school who is working on a
revision project of the Miskito
translation of the Bible. I am
grateful that four years ago
16
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I’m leaving on Friday, March 4, and will return Sunday night, March
13. I will preach around 6 in the evening CST on Sunday, March
6. We’ll mainly be in the village of KrinKrin. The Miskito people
are nominally Christian, with a lot of their traditional worldview/
religion still going on. There are around 143,000 speakers of the
Miskito language. My friend’s family works with them as full-time
missionaries. Please, pray for them, the Miskito people, and the
revision project.

NAVARRO COUNTY LADIES AUXILIARY

T

he Navarro County District Ladies Auxiliary met for their
quarterly meeting at Westview MBC, Gatesville, TX, Jan. 22,
2022. Churches Represented were: Pursley MBC, Purdon, TX, and
Walnut St. MBC, Hillsboro, TX.

Eddie Taylor, presented God’s word from Gal. 6:1-10. Christians
need to be persistent as telemarketers. Keep doing good even
when you grow weary. God has it all figured out. You reap what
you sow. Don’t lose focus. The harvest is certain.

Business meeting was conducted. Offering was designated for the
Interstate and Foreign Missions. Westview’s Interim Pastor, Bro.

Our next meeting is scheduled for April 23, 2022, 10:00 a.m. at
Second Ave. MBC, Corsicana, TX. Everyone is invited to attend and
special music is always welcomed.

TEXAS STATE LADIES AUXILIARY

G

od is good all the time, and when He’s not, He’s great! (a quote
we love from the late Sister Terry Hilliard!). Brother Steven
Haney is working diligently to reach students at Texas Tech with
Raider MBSF. God has amazingly provided some funds towards
the purchase of a home close to campus to reach students! Please

F

join us in reaching our State goal of $12,000 to further the Gospel
& Truth to our youth! Please be praying as his goal is to look for a
rent house this summer to purchase & renovate. Brother Haney
has included contact information in his prayer letter. May God
richly bless you!

ebruary was a great month for us! We averaged 7 in our Bible
studies, went to a 4ore Golf here in Lubbock on a fellowship, had
a random student stop by one of our Bible studies just because he
heard us discussing scripture, and have had $15,000 donated to
our MBSF building fund which brings the total so far up to around
$35,000! God has been blessing and we are hoping to look for and
put an offer on a house this summer once students move out and
several of those rent houses go on the market! In our Bible studies,
we have started going through “Bible contradictions”. Our past
studies were the Spiritual gifts no longer being in effect and Old
Testament law vs New Testament law.

hoping they will come by this
coming Monday! I have also met,
this month, with the TTU athletics
chaplain and some of the other
ministry directors on campus to
find out more post-covid avenues
of reaching campus and finding
faculty in order to meet and build
relationships. Please pray that we
will be able to find more and new
avenues of reaching TTU!

The last Tuesday we were able to finally host our in-person
student org fair and had 3 students help me run the booth.
There were not a lot of students that came through since it had
been postponed so late into the semester but we still got to hand
out flyers and talk to around 30is students and 3 of them stuck
around to ask a lot of questions and showed interest so we are

Our current support is still about $3,400/month and we are still
trying to reach that $4,000-$4,500/month mark to be able to afford
the MBSF house and its upkeep! Please continue to pray for us and
this ministry and thank you for all the prayers, encouragement,
and support! If you have any questions you can call/text me at
(806) 470-2850 or email me at s_haneymbsf@outlook.com! May
God richly bless you!

IN MEMORIUM
Robert Larry Smith, 73, of Gilmer, TX, passed away on Saturday, February 19, 2022. He was born June 4, 1948,
in Gilmer. In the summer of 1966, he went to work for Letourneau Industries and remained there for 49 years.
He was drafted into the U.S. Army on April 4, 1968, and served for two years. He spent most of his time in
Germany during the Vietnam War as a Rocket Specialist.
On May 24, 1985, he received an Associate of Bible Degree and then his Bachelor of Theology on May 26, 1987,
both from the Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary, Henderson, TX. As an ordained minister, he pastored
County Line #2 Missionary Baptist Church in Pittsburg, TX, for 16 years.

FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon

T

he bilbil is a unique vessel with an unusual
design. With its slightly backward leaning
shape and long neck, it would make slow
pouring very easy. This style of artifact is found
throughout Israel and is believed to have been a
vessel for importing substances from Cyprus.
Its most common usage dates to the Late Bronze Age
(circa 1600-1200 B.C.), but was copied even into the
Iron Age of Israel under Solomon. Its unique shape
sets it apart from other vessels and resembles the
shape of the opium bulb. This has caused speculation
among scholars that it was used for containing opium
used primarily for medicinal purposes. However,
the later usage of the bilbil indicates it was used for
storage of fluids such as olive oil and water and may
be an excellent cooking tool.
To view this artifact and many others, contact the
school office for an appointment.

Bilbil

CHURCH HISTORY
by John Melancon

T

he local church history continued as
an unbroken line of churches per the
promises of our Lord. This came at a great
cost to believers. As paganism continued through
the Roman Empire, it began to confront those
churches that were Biblical in doctrine. The
authentic Christian churches went into dispersion
in many areas and even into hiding in harsher
geographical areas. However, the persecution
continued against the Believers even within hard
to access areas.
Roman Catholicism, in particular, sought out
Bible-believers around the known world. By 1148,
the Roman Pope was sending Catholic workers
amongst Bible-believers to destroy them if they
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did not renounce their religion. Monasteries
were built amongst the churches of the Valley
of Piedmont (Biblicist churches) to persecute
and kill anyone that would not renounce their
beliefs in favor of Catholicism. To anyone that
would report a “heretic” or a false report of a
crime by a non-Catholic was paid a large sum of
one hundred crowns. It was reported that many
Catholics turned in false stories for this substantial
sum and then confessed it to a priest through the
confessional to have the priest grant “absolution”
of their false oaths. The court system accepted a
single witness as evidence (contrary to Biblical
standards, Deut. 19:15). These practices, during
the Inquisition, killed an estimated nine million
faithful believers. This inquisition that covered
much of the world continued into the nineteenth
century before it was abolished.

I

counted fourteen clocks in my house. I have no idea why, but
I have always loved clocks. This springing forward and falling
back thing does get to be a little challenging.

My favorite clock is a great big “donging” clock that hangs high
on the living room wall. Our church family gave us this clock as a
house-warming gift when we moved into our home in 1999. It has
to be wound every month. So, now that I am “keeper of the clocks” I
had to figure a way to get up there to wind the thing. I had been out
of pocket for a couple of months, so every clock in the house needed
either winding or a new battery. I decided to tackle the big clock first.
The only way was to get the ladder. Not the little step ladder. The
BIG outside ladder. I did! I hauled in the ladder, which in itself was no
easy task, climbed up and wound the clock, dusted while I was up
there, climbed down, and hauled the ladder out.
Next, I got my package of AA batteries and went to work on the
other thirteen clocks. I changed all the batteries and set all the clocks.
It took most of a whole day to do it. I cannot tell you the satisfaction I
felt as I plopped down on the couch and viewed my work. All clocks
were working and all were timed exactly right.
That was on Friday. At the end of the six o’clock news was a
reminder of the starting of Daylight Savings Time! All clocks needed
to be moved ahead one hour at 2 AM Sunday morning. What?!?!?
The whole “time thing” is weird anyway.
There have been so many changes in my life in the past year, I
have realized something. Anytime there is a change in my life, I can
know that time has passed and that time can never be recovered.

They listened to all my boring stories
as I chauffeured them around around
Son Michael and grandson
Walker did something super
special with me. They let me take
them on a tour of Texas City, my
home town. They listened to all
my boring stories as I chauffeured
them around where I lived and
went to school. They even acted
interested! The church building
where Jesus saved me was gone.
The church building where I spent
my high school years was gone.
The downtown looked like a ghost town. The Grant’s Department
Store building, my first job, was vacated. But the Dike... the Dike was
still there, even though it now costs $10 to get to it. It was worth
ten dollars. We parked and walked on the piers... I ran on the

rocks, looked for shells, felt the salty
wind and the ache of memories that
flooded in. Memories of spending
the day with Daddy while he fished
and I laid hanging off the pier with
my net, catching crabs. Memories
of Bobbie Sue and me riding our
bikes on the seawall. I treasure
every minute I spent that day with
Michael and Walker, because I
realize “that time can never be
recovered.” They gave me a gift of
a special memory that day.
For a girl that has to set a timer
just to clean up the kitchen, it is
mind boggling to me to think of
there being “no time.” But, that’s where God is. He is not into time. So
many times, scripture tells us He has always been and always will
be. Time does not control Him. Isaiah tells us, “He is the high and lofty
One that inhabiteth eternity.” And yet, He “brought the shadow of the
degrees... ten degrees backward. So, the sun returned ten degrees.”
God did that for King Hezekiah. Look what He did for Joshua and
the Israelites. “And the sun stood still and the moon stayed, until
the people had avenged themselves upon their enemies.” So, just
because time is not a big deal to God, doesn’t mean He is not still
in charge of it. Just look how He comes through for all of us... “right
on time.”
I hate to think of the blessings
I have missed by not “being
in the moment” because “I
didn’t have time.” I had to
hurry to the next thing.
It’s probably time I
started appreciating
my moments and
cherishing
and
enjoying each day,
each relationship,
all that God sees fit
to give me. Right now
I need to go haul that
big ladder back in so
I can get my clocks all
on the right time. I sure
don’t want to miss
anything!
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P. O. Box 570

Henderson, TX 75653-0570

East Texas Giving Day is an
18-hour day of giving that
provides critical funding for
area nonprofits. The purpose
of an area-wide Giving Day is
to bring the region together
on one day as one community,
raising money and awareness
for East Texas nonprofits. This
initiative, organized by East
Texas Communities Foundation,
provides an easy platform to
support the mission of nonprofits
that serve our communities.

All day, April 22nd & 26th

In conjunction with East Texas Giving Day, Texas Baptist is
pleased to announce partnerships with three Henderson
businesses. On April 22 and 26, Sippy’s Coffee Drive-Thru
will donate a portion of all proceeds to our Giving Day
campaign. On April 26, at the main branch of Texas Bank
(Hwy. 79), hamburger lunches will be given FREE to the
first 100 people who show proof of a donation (printed or
electronic) to Giving Day. Later that day (4:00 - 8:00 p.m.),
Cotton Patch Cafe will donate a portion of
the proceeds from all purchases. Please
share these opportunities with everyone!
Donations can be made beginning April
4th and ending April 26th, 2022, by visiting:
easttexasgivingday.org/tbi or by scanning.

11:30 am-1:30 pm, April 26th

4-8 pm, April 26th

